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it diminished American apprehensions about the Monroe doc-
trine. Washington (under Theodore Roosevelt) even so was
much stirred, until Britain readily and Germany reluctantly1
consented to arbitration.
Now the negotiations with France had started eleven months
earlier, in January of this same year, just as the foreign office was
completing its Japanese Treaty, whose point was turned against
France's ally, Russia. And they began with a proposal to Paul
Cambon, the French ambassador, from Chamberlain himself.2
Their scope was colonial. They were to end the clash of French
and British oversea policies, an object greatly to be desired on its
own account, for the friction during twenty years had been
incessant and envenomed. Everything here renders improbable
on the British side any anti-German implication. The side of
France is another matter; for the French anglers in the diplo-
matic pool were just as well aware as the German that Great
Britain, though an awkward fish to land, would prove a big fish
if landed. Indeed, when Delcasse first sent Cambon to London
shortly after the Fashoda crisis, there is reason to suppose that,
mortified by the failure of Nicholas II to back them, they hoped
to seek in their ex-adversary an alternative or supplementary
support. The part which the ambassador subsequently played
may perhaps have been a little exaggerated in his post-war
recollections,3 but it was certainly the largest one on the French
side.
Anglo-French differences, when the negotiators went into
them (the question did not engage Lord Lansdowne till August4),
fell into two classes. First, a long string of local colonial disputes.
In several of these (the Newfoundland fishing rights were a case
in point) the French claims, resting on treaty, were of more
detriment to Britain than advantage to France, and were chiefly
valuable to the latter as bargaining counters, which she could
not be forced to surrender without compensation elsewhere.
Here was matter for tedious and intricate, but not hopeless,
chaffering of the usual subordinate kind. But in the other class
were two questions of very high policy—Morocco and Egypt.
France's opposition in Egypt was a thorn in Britain's side, of
1 For Roosevelt's high hand in this, see W. R. Thayer., Life and Letters of John Hay
(1915), £.287-8.
3 Diegrosse Politik der europaischen Kabinette, xvii. 342, 343 n.
3	Cf. his interview in The Times, 22 December 1920.
4	Lord Newton, Lord Lansdowne (1929), 267.

